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Establish
AMERICA

PROVINCE
America the Prairie Province. Home of Eagles, Moose and Buffalo.
Establishing America Province is a non violent People's choice.
Establishing involves disarming Gun Freaks, Laws, Elections, Police.
No! Anarchists, Military, Mobs,... Violence is never a Solution!!!
Provincial Government is established by dissolving national, state
and colonial government, districts and territories but not Local Government Newly elected Government has a Constitution based on the
'Law Giver Manifest'. There are 2 elected Government: Provincial
(Central) and Shire (Local).
Hereditary Tyrannies (Monarchies) abdicate denouncing
any right to titles, positions, assets, estate, past, present
and future. Are employed on minimum weekly pay, (wm
w 1). Refusal to abdicate voluntarily results in MS R7.
Royal, Monarchies are 'False Idols', corrupt elitist, who implement
wealth apartheid, injustice and waste the peoples wealth on useless
pomp. Note ! Applies to Bermuda, Canada and Greenland.
Political Tyrannies are criminals! Mandatory prosecution, MS R7
Cancel all Foreign ownership (assets, intellectual property, resources,
..), confiscate all their Assets without compensation. Establish local
'CROn'. Government is committing Treason when allowing foreign
ownership. It is held accountable! Replaced, MS R7
Close down all Global Organizations (Commonwealth of Nations, G7, WTO, UN,..)
End Globalization! Globalization opposes 1
GODs' design of 7 separate Tribes.
Heed! 1GODs' ''WARNINGS"!!!
Pulverization’s of 'Twin Towers NY'.
(World Trade Center).
Global Financial Crises.
City of London (Brexit).
Global Chinese pandemic (Wuhan).
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Close all foreign Military Bases and send them packing. Foreign Bases are occupation! Invasion and Occupation are 'Crimes'. Government allowing 'Occupation' is committing 'Treason'. Replace and prosecute
Government and Occupiers that don't leave MS R7
Remember Israelite are returned to the Promised-land.

Mexican and US citizen freed themselves of corrupt exploiting unjust
greedy Hereditary Tyrannies. However there are citizen in the Province that are exploited by corrupt unjust foreign Hereditary Tyrannies
: Bermuda, Canada, Greenland. Every American (Iceland, Mexican,
US ) have a moral, civic duty to free America of Hereditary Tyranny.
American’s are to stop supporting any Hereditary or Political Tyranny
anywhere.
Mexico is failing, to get crime, violence and
wealth apartheid under control. The sooner
they participate in establishing America
Province. Embrace the ‘Law Giver Manifest’.
The sooner they can be part of Humankinds
Destiny: being Custodian Guardian.
The US have a gun freak problem.
These Evil citizen bring death,
misery and suffering to the Good
people. They claim that the Constitution permits them to have a
weapon. The writers of the Constitution wanted the melitia (today’s
Homeland) to have guns. They
didn’t want every lunatic, moron,
gun freak and psycho to be armed
to the teeth. It is time to disarm
all civiliants. 1 GOD is watching. The US is to stop angrying 1 GOD!!
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1 GOD demands that no human may take the life of
another. Governors that execute as punishment are
Anti 1 GOD criminals a threat to Humankind.
Those that ordered multiple executions are psycho
serial Killers. All Killer Governor’s are replaced,
prosecuted, MS R7
UN serves the self interest of the countries with veto right. These
countries. The biggest arms dealers denying humankind peace.
The UN has failed humankind.
It has not stopped:
Child Labor Pornography, soldiering, working
Genocide massacres: political, racial, religious
Pollution Atmosphere, air, soil, Space, water
Tyranny Hereditary, political, credit, profit, wealth
Wealth Apartheid Estate, injustice, tax avoidance, taxhaven
Genetic Modify Animals, micro organism, plants, humans
Homelessness Loan sharks, slum lords, wealth apartheid
Hunger Over irrigating, fresh water polution, fresh water waste
Pornography Adults, animals, child, homosexual, confused gender
Profiteering Cartell, capital gain, monopoly, overprice, hedge
Poverty (credit, discrimination, unemployed, wealth apartheid
Slavery (child, debt, adult, prostitution, underpaid work)
Waste (Disposables, junk production, over production, Packaging)

Addictions (Alcohol, drugs, gambling, overeating, shopping,
smoking)

The UN is dissolved! Humankind embraces the 'Law Giver
Manifest'. Globalization Ends.
Why is the Statue of liberty in New York looking out to
sea? It is looking for justice to all, to arrive. With all the
immigrants arriving, legal or illegal, justice for all, never
did. Until now! The Law Giver Manifest (justice for all) 1
GOD’s latest message is now available to all.
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Americans are to Shun evangelists! They are fake! Christian evangelists are parasitic, predatory, profiteers using religion as marketing tool
to hoard wealth. They idolize the golden calf (Wealth apartheid) of
‘Exodus’. There is only 1 Guide for all 'Americans', the “Law Giver
Manifest”! There is only 1 Religion for America-Province:

1GOD 1FAITH 1Church America-U.C.G.

There are no
international
waters.
Oceans are
divided by the
7 Provinces!
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